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In the current phase (since 1968) of the strugGle 
for the control of Northern Ireland, the Green a~d Or-
ange pe.ramilital~ies get mc-st of the at tent ion ln the 
mass media. The conflict has, however·, attracted and 
given birth to many social w1:lfare orsanizations osten-
sibly dedicated to the nonviolent mitigation or solu-
tion of the area's problems. Of these> only the most 
aggressive nonviolent groups, as we shall seel rise to 
the challenge of both the r.:i li tary and the paramilitary. 
Too many concern themselves with a vagary they call 
"peace." Too fe\v exert themselves to try realist:Lcally 
to help create social bases for a just and lasting ces-
sation of violence. Like so many mortals> they are ab-
sorbed with syr.tptoms rather than with causes, wittl 
'
1band-aidsn rather than with social reconstruction. 
(Mitchell, [1978]) 
Just how can social workers and other ccnmmnity 
welfare specialists differentiate between nonviolent 
and violent efforts? The dividing line--especially in 
the case of massive confrontations or bloGkades but al-
so in certain less spectacular social worK procedures--
is not a.n easy one to draH. Nonv:Lole!1ce clearly in-
cludes traditional pacifism, refusal to fight, willing-
ness to 11 turn the oth2r cheek. 11 It also comprises many 
types of nonviolent .act ion that are 11 used to control, 
combat and destroy the opponent's power by nonviolent 
means of ,.qj_elding power. 11 (Sharp, 1973: 4) '1'hese tech-
niques.can include the linking of arms to block streets, 
sit-ins, and other devices that employ physical strength 
just short of violence. Nonviolent action requires a 
high degree of dedication, training, and discipline up-
on the part of its participants for it to be effect~ve. 
Before describing and analyzing the variety of 
nonviolent organizations now or recently involved in 
the Northern Ireland struggle, let us look .( 1) at the 
historical background of nonviolent efforts in Ireland 
and (2) at the social setting of the present conflict. 
This background is needed for the subsequent discussion 
of current nonviolent agencies. 
Nonviolent procedures date in Ireland at least 
from the eighteenth century. The Protestant Theobald 
Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) led joint Protestant and Roman 
Catholic nonviolent agitation that resulted in the Ca-
tholic Relief Act of 1793. This legislation permitted 
"Catholics to bear arms, to become members of corpora-
tions, to vote as forty-shilling freeholders in the 
counties and in the open boroughs, to act as grand jur-
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?rs,_ta take degrees in D~blin University [Trinity Col-
!egeJ, to hold minor offices, and to take com.rnissions in 
the army below the ran1c of General. 11 They still could 
not obtain Parliamentary seats and maj o:r' governmental 
pos.itions. (E. Curtis, l950: 332} -· 
The Roman Catholic politician Danj.el 0'\.onnell 
{1775-1847) ts ce.lled 11 the political genius wtlO clisco-
vered the modern technique of nonviolent mass demonstra-
tion." (·Thompson, 1967: 33) He was "The Liberator 11 and 
an 11 uncrmmed king of Ireland. 11 His huge rallies brought 
success in 1829 to his drive for further Roman Catholic 
(and also for religious dissenter) political emancipa-
tion. The Emancipation Act of 1829 raised the financial 
test for franchise to ten pounds, but it eliminated oth-
er tests for office and for Parliament except fo~ the 
monarch, regent, lord lieut~nant, and chancellor of Eng-
land. The latter remained Protestant. Even though 11 the 
law now opened public and municipal posts to Catholics 
and others, admission to them was controlled by a caste 
\'ihich was reluctant to share them. 11 (E. CurtisJ :!.950: 
361-62) In 0 1 Connell's rallies in 1840 and 1843 favor-
ing the repeal of the Act of Union with England, he in-
volved more than 200,000 at a time. (Lecky, 1912: 83-8, 
2Ll4-73; Kee, 1972: part 3, chaps. l!-11) 
Another 11 uncrowned king of IrelartdJ 11 the Protest-
ant Charles Stewart Parnell (1846-1891), orgar.ized in 
the 1880s the first campaign to be called a 11boycott. '' 
(Marlow, 1973) Aimed at land reform, this campaign used 
rent withholding and the social ostracism of landlords 
and of those who cooperated with landlords. The tech-
nique "proved a much more effective protection to the 
tena.'1ts than the more violent methods of the past. 11 
In consequence, the number of evictions from land de-
clined sharply. (Beckett, 1966: 389) Parnell's efforts 
and those of others in this nonviolent 11 land war 11 led 
to the Land Acts of 1881 and 1887 and finally to the 
Land Purchase Act of 1891. The latter is said to have 
changed Ireland as a whole ·into "a land of peasant prc-
prietors11 rather than of tenants. (E. Curtts) 1950: 
381) 
A few more historical examples m;:~.y ~~uffic~'> t.o d0-
mor:.s~rate the COllt:Lnning attraetivGne::;s of r:('nvi_(•ir:nt 
confronl.ations to the Irish and tht~ err(~C'-l.:!.V"! u::H"· they 
make of them. 
Curiously enough, Sinn F~in--later to be associ-
ated with the Irish Republican 1\rmy--c~mc j nt.o e);is t.;ence 
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in 1905 as a passive resistance movement under the lead-
ership of Arthur Griffith. Griffith sought to use non-
violent methods such as boycotting the Westminster par-
liament in order to bring about the re-establishm€)ni; of 
the Irish constitution of 1783-1800. That constitution 
was a compromise providing for a Dublin parliament under 
the British king. Griffith remained active in S:i.nn Fein 
as it became more of a political party~ but his interest 
in a monarchist compromise and his rejection of violent 
methods alienated from him many who belonged to the C!'-
ganization. At the time of his death in 1922, however, 
he was president of the Irish parlirunent, the Dail Eir-
eann. (Davis, 1974., 1977; 35-36; Macardle, 1965: 65-68; 
E. Curtis, 1950: 403) 
Impressed by the worldwide attention to the hun-
ger strikes of English women suffragists in 1909 and la-
ter, Irish women suffragists introduced that procedure 
into Ireland in 1912. Irish nationalists, both \,romen 
and men, then 11 developed and exhibited its most remark;... 
able forms and resultsrr in their struggle~ agu.inst the 
British s.nd among their own factions in 1913-1923. (Rat-
cliffe, 1932: 553) 
Other nonviolent techniques used in Ireland have 
included noncooperation with officials, refusal of jur-
ors to indict or convict persons accused of crimes ag-
ainst the British establishment~ protest strikes, demon-
strative funerals, and the withholding of utility pay-
ments. (Macardle, 1965: 13~ etc.) 
In order to understand the role of nonviolent ef-
forts in the Northern Ireland struggle of 1968 to date, 
it is first necessary to clarify somewhat who is at odds 
with whom and over what principal issues, To do this is 
at least in part to try to undo as briefly as possible 
the ethnic bias and/or confusion permeating mass media 
accounts. (Lee, 1972-?3, 1975-76, 1979b) It will indi-
cate the setting in which nonviolent agencies try to 
function. 
Mass media mythmaking typically identifies agita-
tion and confrontation with "extremists," with brutal 
and pathological misfits or guerrillas outside of t.he 
law. This permits. the reduction of such a struggle as 
the current one in Northern Ireland to a neat and simple 
formula: Two small groups of warring irreconcilables 
there are said to have made violence a way of life. The 
leaders of those hard cores of the "Protestant" and 11 Ro-
man Ca.tholic 11 ethnic groups cannot themselves bring an 
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end to their internecine violence through signing a ror-
J:~al accord. Such an agreement would merely mar~< the 
withdrawal of one or two groups tired of being always on 
the run and their replacement by one or two othe~s still 
fresh and still committed to active confJ.ict. One writ-
er even asserts that 11 the need for ''iolence has been one 
of the master strains in the strucgle ror a united free 
Ireland.n (New York Times, December 30, 1973: 2) 
This interpretation is that taken by major Eng-
}_ish and Ainerican news reporte:'s and colllillentators. For 
all the conviction that it may give to newswriters and 
editorializers, to policymakers, and to the complacent-
ly uninformed, it neglects thorny facts. It not only 
!gnores notable nonviolent accompli~hments, but it also 
fails to take into consideration the suoorcsslon of ci-
vil rights and the many examples of' ordered as well as 
of spontaneous violence agatnst Irish civil:ans by Brit-
ish police and soldiers throughout so many years. (N.C. 
C.L., 1936: 23-37; Kitson, 1971: part 2; Bell, 1972; 
Provisional I.R.A., 1973; Cluttcrbuck, 19i~= chaps. 5-
lO; Farrell, 1976: chaps. ll-12; Amnesty International, 
1978) 
The interpretation destructively caricatures 
Northern Ireland 1 s etl1:1ic groups. It applj_f:-:::: to them 
all the dehumanizing 11 s t a~e Irish 11 s tcreoLypc, 11 t-hat. 
feckless, childish, whimsical, and violent Irish::1an, who 
... served as a convenient scapegoat ... of count-
less Englishmen. 11 (L. Curtis, 1968: 65) 
The news fictional (Chibnall, 1977: xi-xii) ra-
tionalization for the No~thern Ireland str~ggle neglects 
the basic inequalities of opportunity, the lack or human 
rights safeguards, and the artfully mainta~.ncd elhnic. 
divisions that serve so well the impt~rialist:Lc nneeds" 
of the plutocratic state, of the multinalional corpora-
tions, and or the bureaucrati~ed churches. (Bell, 1976) 
Average earnings of those e~ployed in Northern Ireland 
are reported by governmenta~ agencies as being only 85 
percent of the c.verage for the l.~est or the UniLed 1\:i.nr;-
dom. In additj_on, unemployment at ;;1or·e than 11 percent 
in 1979 is consistently hiGher than in G~cat Dritain. 
(Y.ihitelaw, 1972: 30; ILI.I.S., 1979: ll) 
An ecumenical report by church leader::; Lo t.tJeir 
members on Violence in Ireland (Daly & Gal~~gh~r·, 1977: 
13) points out: "Br•itain, like most ::_rnperial r'O\'I'ers, 
whether Protestant or Catholic, frequently used religi-
ous division as an instrument of imperiaJ policy." It 
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is that udepenuable legacy 11 that maic:-s t.he Northern Ire-
land civil war a three-s:Lded one among r,roups identi-
fied as Irish nationalist (Green, republican, nominally 
Roman Catholic), British 11 loyalist" (Orange, nom1.nally 
Anglican or dissenter in ethno-religious identity), and 
British (West English, United Kingdom politicians and 
entrepreneurs, soldiers, managers, and non-British and 
other hangers-on). 
The British "loyalists" differ from the British 
in being an assimilated Northern Ireland ethnic group 
typically labeled as being identified with the Church of 
Irel_a,nd (Anglican Catholic or Episcopalian) and with the 
dissenting religious denominatj_ons, especially the Pres-
byterian and the Methodist. The "loyalists" include a 
great many of the skilled factory workers; they do what 
they can to retain control 6f such employment to the ex-
clusion of Roman Catholics. On the other hand) the vles t 
English British who try to maintain their English iden-
tity include more of the upper- and upper-middleclasses. 
Lowerclass "loyalists" and the un<ie'rpr:i.vileged 
Green Irish are groups most directly in competition and 
confrontation with each other and with the police and 
army units. From these groups come the rank-and-fiJ.e 
members and the willing and unwilling social support for 
illegal paramilitary bodtes. Entrepreneurs in the Un-
ited Kingdom and abroad and especially in Ireland and 
the United States, who have financial concerns in North-
ern Ireland, have at times contributed to one or both 
sets of the paramilitary. r-1embers of some Irish socie-
ties in the United States and in British Commonwealth 
countries have also given to the Green insurgents, espe-
cially to the I.R.A. Provisionals. The paramilitaries 
have in addition discovered that the robbing of banks 
and other types of looting are useful money-raising en-
deavors. 
Both Labour and Tory British policies have led to 
what is often characterized as a 11 stalemate 11 in the North-
ern Ireland situation. After interviewing Roy Mason, 
then British Secretary.of State for Northern Ireland, and 
David Owen, then British Foreign Secretary, on December 
5> 1978, United States Senator Daniel P. Moynihan is re-
ported to have stated: 11 I came ar,'lay absolutely dazed; he 
[Mason] had no intention of doing anything about Northern 
Ireland except keeping the British there. The question 
of Northern Ireland never came up at conferences of the 
.. two leading British political parties. There is no pol-
itical will to settle." (Holland, 1979) 
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The Brilish in 1969 na¿ 2,5A0 troops in i{orthernIreland. These supplemented the local and predominant-
1y Protestant police. They raisecl lhis number Lo 22,500in 1Ç72 and still had f3,500 there in 1979. Approximate-
Iy 2,I00 people--more than 1,400 civil-ians and the bal-
ance police and soldiers--haye died in l,hc struggle sÌnce
1968. There are only 1.1 rnillion people in that provincc.
Other damages to people, to intergroup refations, and toproperty throughout the Unlteci Kingdom are vast and can
scarcely be estimated. (Sec. of Stale, N.I., l_97ll: 1;
Fortnight, Dec. I979/Jan. 1980: 12-13)
Too few of those involved have done as dld lhe
lowercl-ass Protestant leader (quoted by Schmld, 1978t I7)
who observes: rrWe have fooked across the fence at thetTaigst lRoman Catholics] and have seen that they are fiv-ing in the same conditions as we are living that
our working-class constituency is suffering just as the
rTaigs I suffer.rt 0r as a ¡niddleclass Irishrnan is quoted(by Gil-hooley , I)f f : 178 ) as replylng when asked rvhether
or not the struggle is one between ProtesVants and RomanCatholics or one between haves and have-nots: I'Neither.ftrs a fight between the have-no1,s on both sides. The
haves stand above it and laugh al1 the wa¡¡ to lhc bank.rl(Fie lds , 19 B0 )
phese consideratj-ons afl neecì to be borne in mindin connection with the following examples of the threeprincipal kinds of nonviofent social- wel-fare organizaLion
now operating in Northern Ireland: (f) agencies ol reli-gious denominations or groups of denominations, (2) vol-
untary social work, demonstration, and prol,est societies,
and (3) political actionist bodies. The calegories used
are not at all mutually exclusive, buL they appear to be
workabfe for the purposes of comparison and contrast.
l. Agencies corlnected with rel j.gious cleuornina-
tions: In outlining Lhe nature of these bodies, it is
wetT to bear in mind that the rrpresent uneasy union of
inLerestsrr among rrafl- Protestanl, groups to thc disadvan-
tage of the Catholics in N. Irelarrd 1s a historicaÌ1y
recent event.rr It is not 1ong, for example, since the
Presbyterians rrsuffered under imperial policies and be-
came rebels against the Anglicans.rr (l,Iilsorr , 1977: 41;
cf. Beckett, I976: 90) Cooperation among all principaJ-
churches, including the Roman Catholic, is a very re-
cent development, precipitated by the current rrtroubfes."
The ecumenicaL report to the churches (Daly & Gallagher,
1977: 7]-) cited above admits: 'tThe Irlsh Churches have
until recently been sl-ow to recognise Lhat total religi-
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ous segregation is by no means a necessary nor a desir_able consequence of legitimate denomirrati.ônal ciilferences;nor is it an a.cceptal;1e proLection for religious bef iefs.rr
These agencles incrude such interdenominationalbodies as the Fellowship of prayer for Christian U'ity,the Assisi Felr-owshlp, the Fe11ôwship or Reconciriation(launched by Quariers), nriencls of corrymeera (sl,arbecl byPresbyterians), Protestant and catholiô Encounter or pAðE,Peace Point (an offshoot of the Methodist Councit f'or So_cial. welfare), and Peace !'orum. The society of Friencis(Quakers) and their Friends servlce councir have longbeen active in trying to olf set recourses to inter.,groupviol-ence. Pax Christi, ? Roman Catholic UoOy-siarted inFratrce and Germany in i-9115, got under way in freland in1967, and the servite oraer'.ã prlory at benburb of'fersfacifities fo' interdenominational conferences. rn ear-.ly 1969, the rrish council- of Iprotestant ancl dissenting]churches and the Roman cathoriõ church began to sponsora.Joint Group on Social Questions with rnañy Working par_tles . Out of il,s consultations grew, amonf; ol,her Èhing=,the church Leaders I peace campailn iáitiatðo at christmastime 1974.
The Felfowship of Reconciliation dal.es from 1Ç1!in the united states. Beginning 1n NorLLrer"n 
-rref ar-rcr wiLha rrWar on f/ant " in 1960, it" 
"rãtl membership trÌed tostimulate the concern of the churches in a sãr1es of is-sues, to organize conferences, and from l!6! to sponsorworkcanp play*schemes for youih of opposiÁg-g"oupi. Theyeven made an effort to put Logether ã- "r-,o,r.riðfeni tnÍraforcetr to help offset Ínteretñnic viofence.
Friends of Cofrymeela derivecl from an organizing
meeting September 1964 in the presbyLerian Centie at theQueenrs University in Beffast. Ray Davey, a clergyman
who headed that centre, provided tLe feaäérship. -Éy thenext June, Lhe group had collected enough money to gainpossession on the northeastern coast of a buitcilng ðalledrrCorrymeeÌa rtr Gaelic f or ttThe Hill_ of Harmony. I' To re_pair the buiÌding, interdenominationat groupå of wiÌlingworkers were organized. These vrorking [arties noL onlydid physical l_abor, but they also ny ãoing so got the Cor_rymeela program of reconciliation into some acllo,-,. Theobject of the centre is to build bridges of understanding
arnong the opposing factions in Northern Ireland. Theview is statecl: trAt a workcamp people get to know eachother-, they get to trust each ãtir"", anrj a sense of com_radeship and unity develops.il (McCréary, 19T6: 3l)Through a range of programs, Corrymeelâ-Communiiy 
"has
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ous segregation is by no means a ne'ce::~ snry nor a d~]s -~.r-
ab le ccnseq uer.ce of legi tim2.te denomina:.i onal dif ferencos j 
nor is i!; an accept;able prol.;ection for relislous beliefs. 11 
'i'hese agenc:Les include such :i.n'L.erdenominational 
bodies 8.5 the Fellowship of Prayer for Christian ~Jnity, 
the Assisi Fellowship, the Fellowship of Reconciliation 
(launched by Quakers), Friends of Corrymcela (star•te(i by 
Presbyterians), Protestant and Catholic Encounter c~ PACE, 
Peace Point (an offshoot of the Methodist Council for So-
cial Welfare), and Peace Forum. The SocJ.ety of Friends 
(Quakers) and their Friends Service Council have long 
been active in trying to offset recourses to intergroup 
violence. Pax Christi, a Roman Cati:•:::lic body st;J.rted in 
France and Germany in 19~5 .. got undel' way in Ireland in 
1967, and the Servi te Order '.s priory at 3er~burb offers 
facilities for j_nterdencminational conferences. In ear-
ly 1969, the Irish Council of (Protestant and dissenting] 
Churches and the Roman Catholie Chur~h t;ege..n to sponsor 
a Joint Group on Sccial Questions with ma~y Working Par-
ties. Out of its consultations grew, affiant other things, 
the Church Leaders' Peace Campaign initiated at Cl1ristmas 
time 197~. · 
'l'he FelloNship cf Reconciliation dates from 1915 
in the United States. Beginning in Northern Irela~d with 
a 11 \.Jar on w·an t '' in 1960 .. its small membership tried to 
stimulate the concern of the churches in a series of is-
sues) to organize conferences, and from 1969 to sponsor 
workcamp play-schemes for youth of opposing groups. They 
even made an effort to put together a 11 nonv:l.olent third 
force" to help offset interethnic violence. 
Friends of Corrymeela derived from an organizing 
meeti~g September 1964 in the Presbyterian Centre at the 
Queen's University in Belfast. Ray Davey, a clergyman 
who headed that centre, provided the leadership. By the 
next June, the group had collected enough money to gain 
possession on the northeastern coast of a building called 
. 
11 Corrymeela;) 11 Gaelic for "The Hill of Harmony." Tore-
pair the building, interdenominational groups of willing 
workers were organized. These working parties not only 
did physical labor, but they also by doing so got the Cor-
rymeela program of ~econciliation into some action. The 
object of the centre is to build bridges of understanding 
among the opposing factions in Northern Ireland. The 
view is stated: llf.l.t a workcamp people get to know each 
· other, they get to trust each other, and a sense of com-
. radeship and unity develops." (McCreary, 1976: 31) 
r.r'hrough a range of programs, Corrymeela Community 11 has 
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..... 
brought different groups together, it has tried to create' 
dialogue and, more important, to keep that dialogue going: 
l'i.!:1en the delegates fro:n each group have gone back home." 
(McCreary, 1976: 107) It has a centre in Belfast to help·· 
maintain interests nurtured at Corrymeela. It has appal"-· 
ently been especially helpful \'lith c:hildren ~--end families 
who were victims of violence and intimidation. 
PACE or Protestant and Catholic Encounter was 
"formed in 1968 to oppose grmdng bitterness of the time 
by sho-.·ring t.:::Jat people from all conur.u.ni ties could live 
and work har:monS.ously. 11 A representative, Eddie Gourley 
(quoted by 8oY..rman.., 1978: 3), reports: 11 l~ll kinds of ac-
tivities go on in sub-groups: ~elf-developmen~, councils, 
leisure-time action. We offer support to all reconcil-
ers. 11 
Peace Point, dating from June 1973, is conceived 
as an agency to serve other peace bodies. In this, it 
resembles both PACE ~~d Peace Fo~um. It has tried to pro-
ject an image of being 11 nonpoli tical) 11 of emphas j. zing con-
structive possible recourses, and or offev!ns formal 
trai~ing courses for leaders of like-minded peace groups. 
Just how a group can vmrk effectlv~:ly fer 11 pec..ce 11 and 
avoid decisions of a pclitical nature ~s not ffinic clear. 
Peace For~..<m 11 enables fourteen crg2.ni-.:.?.-:-.lc~1S to meet 
monthly~ 11 according to the nev. Dr. Do;~alc~ l<'rasGr (quot;ed 
by Bov·nnan, 1978: 3), "for exchange of ideas, mutual sup-
port, sorting out ~.,.ho will do what, and rcac::..in.s out to 
all engaged in reconciliation worl<:. rr 
The Society o~ Friends (Qua;{crs) has t:..~adi :::i.cnal1y 
consisted in Ire) .. and of artisans and 1~H::rch;:mts, 11 ~art of 
the economic establ.1.shment, but of that bc1:evolent, rela-
tively non-exploitative part .... the ~oEt acceptable 
face of Irish capitalism. 11 (Byrne, Ll9?8~: 9) In the cur-
rent "troub:tes, 11 Quai·~e:-s ha\.-e chiefly \-:m~ked t.h:t'OL~gh the 
other organ:L <:~at ions listed_, especially the FE:-lloi•lship of 
Reconciliat::Lon. Through tlleir ?ricnd::: Serv icc> Coun c:!.l, 
they have also maintained a. canteen and an advice center 
at the Long Kesh prison, developed vEcations !'cr ch.Lldren. 
in Scotland, and furnished minibuses to trans~orL child-
ren and adults to meetings outside ~~hc;ir ?..r';::;a3. 
Pax Christi's work for peace i:s ins!'ired especial-
ly by Pope ,John XXIII 1 s encyclical, Pacem :ln Ten· is (peace 
in the lands). Since its governing committee is centered 
in Dublin_, even though the organization has scattered mem-
bers in the north, it has not been very acti vc in Norther•n 
Ireland as yet. 
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:rr:e ~ht1rc!1 ~~:aclers' :~e~tC!·; :~:.;:~.:;~~:: hd~ :''8~:~::-'~d 
ch~efly sta~ements and actions by the top off~cials of 
the four prir:.ci-cal c!n.:.rches in :·io:·thc-:c:: I~o:72.~1:u: the 
Clmrch of I:-elai-td (Anglican), the l:I:::·thod i.s;;, the Presby-
teric~i!, and the Rc!llar::. Cathollc. ·~'h..:se l•:r~de~'s 11 2.p~e.::~:red 
togetj:e:., on telcv-:..sion' place·j full riu;;e ad~/~l'"':;:.;:;en:ertts 
in 'che nress, me~ the Secreta1·v oi' State r f01· Northern 
Irela!1d:, tJ:1e P::"aiine j'iin.:!.ste~ ['Of t!:~ ~~~:.-: ~j r~i;;.~,__:C~~i= c.:-.~ 
-:r~e 'i'aoiseach [?ri.we minis tcr of t~1e Repnclic of Ireland J. 
s.11.d ~·rere in ccnfe~el'lce tog~tl1er se;-e!:te:~:: ;;,~r::e~ :.~ ~!:e 
course of a f~w weeks." (Daly & Gallagher, 1977: 68) 
Coinc:..dent '.·Ii t.h the lat;::.c:1:!!1f. c f' ::.r.e .; c.::..nt .:ar..pa:!..;:;=:. 
of the leaders of the four denm:iina-: ior-.s cn.;;.e an effort 
by 11 some ?rc;te stant churcr.men ac::: ir.~ c:-: t.h~:-i:- m·::-. i~:'.. t:..e.-
tive" to arrange a confe~ence wit~ r~;rs~e!~ta~!v~s of the 
Provis:..o~"al I. R .. 2... They met at f.'eakle, County Clare, in 
the Republic of Irela~d, en Dccenbe~ ? ~c :1, :~7~. I~i5 
confere~ce resulted in a cease-fi~e agreement, at first 
to be for the Christmas season tut the~ late~ exte~de~ 
"indefinitely. 11 ::1 addition, t.te 11 ;:l.,cvisip.nal;:. o;.greec;, i::o 
set up a number of 1 Incident Centres 1 ~·rhic'h ~vould investj.-
gate and repcrt to the Northern Ire:a~J =~~.i~e :l~ve~~~e~:: 
on any alleged bre~cl-:es 11 of the cease-tire. (Daly & GaJ.-
lagher, 1977: 39-~0) 
The coincidence of the Feakle development and the 
launching of the~r c~~::--~ intercl:r...t~ch cc.r::;:·c:.:.g:--: a: ~=-~st :·~-c~­
ried the church !eaders. Such hra3h ectionisn unsettles 
middleclass thinking. A Working Pa~ty of the continuing 
Joint Group on Social Ques~icns of the ch~rotes s~ated ~~ 
a subsequent report that at first blush they were afraid 
the coi!"lcidence ":·1culd ccn.fuse -:1·1e ;:1tl:.c a.n:: ;-e!';:2.;·s U:-1-
dermine the Churc~ Lec.de:-s' Campaign, but eventually it be-
C2JT,e clee.r t!:at th:..s I=l"actical step hat! r'einfcrced in tr.e 
public m:..nd the appeal c~ t~e Church Leaders and had ex-
emplified ~·lays in w!:ich individuD.l Christians could re-
spond to ti~e e.ppec.~ put out ·c·~l :~:e c.r!'~~.:..c.:. :ea~e~s. u 
But the lull did net last, and it was not used as con-
structively as it might have been. (Da:y & Gallagher, 
1977: 68-69) 
2. Voluntary social work, de~cnstrati8n, and r~c-
'test soci~:>o"-i.:.><::• r:-:·.-o 0~0 "'"''.,~.,... 0 !"'-=' ~Y'r·;·r. ~~ ... ~~c~ 
-- __ .... __ o...;,. -\·- ---·.J~ ... ...., ""'-.;!:'...,. v- {.-:;-<...J'"":.- .- .... '"""---- --v 
to differe~~iate fro~ the previous o~e, but their rela-
tive autonor;;.y :.s their dis-:inguishing c::Ce.:-a:!ter·ist~c. 
Note,'lorthy examples from among the many are the Interna-
tional Voluntary Service, \o.fomen Together> tl:.-e Corrununi ': .. J 
·or the Peace Pecple, and Witness for Peace. 
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Iuternational t/oluntary Service orgarrizecÌ worl<_
canps beginning i¡t 1955. It is an attempt to combine
recor-rcilialion with personal deveÌopnenl Lhrough such
canps and through holidays for prolestanL and Roman Ca_tholic chiÌdren. (Mitchell, It9ZB]: 23)
Women Together took shape in 1!70 wilh a prom.lseto separate warring street gangs by i,'terposirrg frleir or,vnbodies as shields, to help def end neighbor" .,,,ãe" aLLack,a'cl to-ta k to youth gangs. Monica pátterson, an EnglishRoman Catholic) was the principal- founder ol ihe g"orp.BoNh her accent and her organizaLionrs lack ol goals otherthan rrpeacetr made her suspect and largely inef f ãctua-1 . In1974, she was succeedecl Uy SaOle pattðrsón. The bodyrsoffice was destroyed by a bomb in l!76, anci- it norv con_tinues in a nominal manner, targely superseded by thePeace People.
The Community of the peace people, an initiativesimifar to women Together but r.¡ith more óhar-ismatic rrishleadership, better public relatlons guiclance, and appar_ently more estabfishment backing, dates fronl August-10,1976. That clay British soldierã shot and killeã tr,e ori-ver of a car they uiere chasing. Out of controÌ, Lhe auto_mobile ki1led three smafl Roman catholic cl'iil.clrén and se-riously hurt tl-relr mother. T'heir aLinL, MaireacÌ corrigan,
and a friend, Betty lrlilliams, emerged as syr,rbols ol a rc_
newed pacificatlon movement under the guiclânce of ciaranMcKeown as director ancl publicist. t'Tñese tlo womenrrl
according to McKeown (I976: l2), ilhacì instinctively, in_tuitively, caf f ecl ir-rto the light ol day the r,ii 1l of aprobable majority of the Northern rrisir peopre to seek a
new_1oving, peaceful way forward afler the torrg night olviof ence.rl
Corriga.n, Wil] iams, and McKeorvn amorìg them jetteclto Norway, Germany, The |Jetherfancls, Iìrance, Canaaä, Aus_tralia, New Zealand, and the Unlted States presumabiy toraise money lor the peace peoplers program in NorthernIreland. As part of this i¡aternatÍoiral promotion cam_p_aign, Corrigan a'ci Wilfiams receivecì reàog'itiorr fromthe queen of England, the llobel peace prizõ, and honorarydoctorates from Yale university. rrish cal.úolics at hornccorrelated these developmenLs with thc peace iJonlenrs fail-ure to join in proLests at Dritish army violerce ancÌ wilhtheir lack of a cogent peace-developrneirt l)t,ogran.
The Ìtl)ecf araLion of the peace people, il lormally
adopted by the organization and proudly 
"eaá ny McKeov,,nin an address on behalf of rhe rnternationar Feftowship
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of Reconci-r-iation before the special session on Disarma-ment at the United lJatlons on June 12, I9TB, is far fronispeciflc' rt sparkles with glitterin[ gé"""urities suchas t?we wanl to rive and r-ove and builã ã ¡u.i-ãnd peace-ful society. We dedicate oursel-ves Lo working with
9u1_leiehbours, near and far, day in and day out, tobuilding that peaceful soci-ety iä which tire" t"aàedies wehave known are a bad memory añO a continuÍng waining.,,McKeown (]-9TBa) used this beclaration as Lhe conclusionof his address. Early sentences in that 
"p"u"À brashlyreasured the multinational corporate interãsts of hisplutocratie soundness when he ässerted: rlet us put theentire speciar session on Disarmament into a realistlcperspective. Dlsarmament is highly improUaUfã.-. 
. Toexpect that governments can creãte- a disarmed worfd islike expecting elephants to.cultivate u g";á;n.-. . .Thecourage which a10ne can dlsarm the world-must àome fromwlthin tndividuals.rt (cf. McKeown, lgTBb/;t-- --
The Peace people hold ecumenical_ open_a1r prayerand song sessions, T3i!" funds, bought u tuã¿quãrters 1nBeffast cafled "Fredheim, " conÉribuãe money tå youtfrclubs, loan or donate asÁets to a variety of seÌf_helpprojects, and publish a fortnightly papei, tfrai especiallyfeatures the thoughts and explõits" of ðo"rigã.,,-Witliur",and McKeown. rncidentarly, Lhe some LBo, õõä*;i tr,u r,rober-Peace Prize was retalned Ëy Corrigan and l,{i1l_iams.
The Peace people thus lgnored or alienated theNorthern trish masses and even miodfeãta;;-C;;;;; at thesame tlme that they captured the attention of the worl-drsmass media and recognition from a great many religiouspacifist groups and from the Britlõn ano ãfir..-poiitico-economic estabfishments. The', beJ-ated1y, Mairãad corri-gan fe1I u'der a cr-oucl when shé appeared at a London con-ference sponsored by the NationaÌ council for civil Llber-ties. The media falled to report her remarks there onìvovember. !, 1978, because she criticized irr"-u"rv and theNorthern lreland po11ee and comflained of utre-suipressionof free speech and a free press.
Witness for peace was created. by the Rev. JosephParker after bombings in Bel-f ast on ilBîo"ãt iì;ià"y,,, July2I, I972, kitled his son ancl eight other ¡Ë"¡i;-;"d in_jured about l-30. Some 40,OO0 slgned his decfaration ofindividual- Christians to wort anã wttness ¡;;;;;"". Hehefd cros.s-planti.ng ceremonies in remembrance of thosekilled in the continuing struggle, malntained a scoreboardon the death tolr in thã centãi oi eurrast, anã gu.,r" 
"""og-nition to individuals and. groups working tór peaãe. par_
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of Reconcillation before the Special Session on Dlsarma-
ment at the United Nations on June 12, 1978, is far from 
specific. It sparkles with glittering generalities such 
as 11 \'le Na::.t to live and love and build a just and peace-
ful society ...• We dedicate ourselves to working with 
our neighbours, near and far, day in and day out, to 
building that peaceful society in which tl1e tragedies we 
have knovm are a bad memory and n cr.:~;tinuing \·Jarning. 11 
McKeown (l978a) used this Declaration as the conclusion 
of his address. Early sentences in that speech brashly 
reasured the multinational corporate interests of his 
plutocratic soundness when he asserted: 11 Let us put the 
entire Special Session on Disarmament into a realistic 
perspective. D~sarmament is highly improbable .... To 
expect that governments can create a disa~"'med world is 
like expecting elephants to·cultivate a garden ..•. The 
courage which alone can disarm the world must come from 
within individuals. 11 (cf. McKem-.rn, l978b/c) 
The Peace People hold ecumenical open-air prayer 
and song sessions, raise funds, bought a headquarters in 
Belfast called 11 Fredheim, 11 contribute money to youth 
clubs, loan or donate assets to a variety of self-help 
projects, and publish a rortnight1y paper that especially 
features the thoughts and exploits of Corrigan, Williams, 
and McKeown. Incidentally, the ·some ~80,000 of the Nobel 
Peace Prize was retained by Corrigan and Williams. 
The Peace People thus ignored or alienated the 
Northern Irish masses and even middleclass groups at the 
same time that they captured the attention of the world's 
mass media and recognition from a great many religious 
·pacifist groups and from the British and other politico-
economic establishments. Then, belatedly, Mairead Corri-
gan fell under a cloud when she appeared at a London con-
ference sponsored by the National Council for Civil Liber-
ties. The media failed to report her remarks there on 
Novembe~. 9, 1978, because she criticized the army and the 
Northern Ireland police and complained of the suppression 
:of free speech and a free press. 
_. Witness for Peace was created by the Rev. Joseph 
,. Parker after bombings in Belfast on "Bloody Friday~ 11 July 
~21, 1972, killed his son and eight other people and in-
:Jured about 130. Some 40,000 signed his declaration of 
~·individual Christians to work and witness for peace. He 
:;held cros.s-planting ceremonies in remembrance of those 
::killed in the continuing struggle, maintained a scoreboard 
>or: the death toll in the center of Belfast, and gave recog-
~~1t1on to individuals and groups working for peace. Par-
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~er became frustrate•:l ir; l~H5 and em:Lf;rateti to Canada, 
but same of his Witne~s fer Peace ectivities contlnue. 
!\. No:•thcrn Irish Journalist u~~acnee, 1978) sums 
up the categorical opposition of outgroup members to such 
mild peace efforts as the foregoing thus: 11 The violence 
here stems from an at~empt to alter the nature of the e~­
isting institutions and constitutional arrangements by 
force. Against that background an appeal to abandon force 
mea.""ls an appeal to abandon the a.tteii1pts to change the pre-· 
sent constitution. In Northern Ireland any peace movement 
means supporting the status quo." He j_:::; equatine; the no-
tion of a 11 pc;ace mov.;:ment 11 with reconciliation and not 
with a nonviolent quest for social justice. 
3. Poli t j_cal action is t bodies: i'he organizations 
to be mentioned in this contiection are the Alliance Party, 
Amnesty International, Association for Legal Justice, Nor-
thern Ireland Civil Rights Assoc!ation, and People's Demo-
cracy. This is a 11mixed bat;, 11 but the~r have in common 
programs seeking to use available le~al anO governmental 
instrw:1entali ties to cope v-Ii th the conflict s:i.tuation in 
Northern Ireland constructively and nonviolently. 
The Alliance Party was formed in Aprj.l 1970 to 
serve in a non-sectarian ;r:anner as a politicu.l tridgc am-
ong the ~hree ethno-religious-economic groups. It had 
1
'substantia1 backing from the nelti commercial ar.d indus tri-
al interests," the multinational corporations. (Farrell, 
1976: 3CO) It gained establishr.:ent recognition and some 
ten percent of the votes. While it is a minority, cen-
trist-type party, its leadership feels that it. is making 
some prog~:-ess in S:Jbstituti:i.!G voting in tcr>;;.s or issues 
in place of tribal votin~ patterns. 
Previous to the foundation of the Northern !~eland 
Civil Rights Association~ middleclass Roman Catholics and 
especially professionals l1.:,d in 196!! begun the Campaign 
for Social Justice. This body devot~d itself tc fact-ga-
thering and educational \Wrk concerni:1g religious discri-
mination and social injustide more generally. Then, in 
1967~ the Campaign for Social Justice, the Scpubl1cans 
(the Sinn Fe:.n ?arty), t:tnd other grol;ps oppo~>cd tc the 
ethnic Protestant 110range stat.e's" deJ:ial of civil rights 
and social opportun:i.ties to the et.l1n.l~! Roman Cat.holics 
launched the Northern Ireland Ci v:tl Ri~t1t~~ 1\~:;:.;ocJ:.~tJon. 
They patterned it at the outset on the British National 
Council for Civ:i.l Liberties, a politically eelectic lob-
bying, liticating, and educating organization. 
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To understand the develc-pme11t. of the Northern Ire-
land Civil Rights A.ssociat:ton, a few notes on ch?..nges ~.n 
Sinn F(in and its coordinate, the Irish Republican Army, 
are relevant. In 1969-1970, there wns a split in~o Sinn 
F~in Officials and Provisionals and a simultaneous divi-
sion i~to Irish Republican Army Officials and Provision-
als. The Officials tended to have a radical and more se-
cular social~st ideology. They favored a current emphasis 
upon agitation, demonstration, and organi~ation ~atter 
than upon violent prccedui,es. On the other hand, the Pro-
visicnals included traditional nationalists and both reli-
gious and secular radicals, all convinced that the British 
should and could be driven out by paramilitary methods. 
Thus the Provisionals have been involved as army targets 
and as aggressors in a large share of the violence since 
1970. The Officials plan fer a socialist coomonwealth .. 
The Provisionals appear to aim at some form--not too well 
defined--of island-wide Irish nationalist compromise be-
tween capitalism and socialism. (Goulding~ 1978; Prov. I. 
R.A., 1973: 96) 
This did not mean at all that the Officials opposed 
the use of violence at all times and in all places. Ca-
thal Goulding, Official I.R.A. chief of staff, put it this 
way: "I don 1 t see any establishment . . . handing the 
wealth over to the ordinary people unless t;~e people have 
the necessary physibal force to support their political 
ideas. 11 (Foley, 1971: 25) In other Nards, the current po-
licy of the Officials calls for consciousness-rai.sing and 
organization preparatory to an eventual seizure of power. 
Their commitment to nonviolence is strategic, not cateGo-
rical. Goulding (1978) contends the current use of vio-
lence by the Provisionals and others on the nationalist 
side has been 11 a total failure and ended only in a trico-
lour [the Irish flag] on a coffin, 11 that in the current 
situation 11 anything in the nature of a military campaign 
would be reactionary, counter-revolutionary and would 
play into the hands of the British imperialists. 11 
With aid from what became the I.R.A. Officials, 
the Northern Ireland Civil Rights Association in 1968-
1972 coordinated many mass demonstrations. In its poli-
cies, it gradually moved from a middleclass libertarian 
viewpoint toward a more radical actionist type of nonvi-
olent operation. (cf. Beach, 1977) Especially from the 
time of the split in Sinn Fein in 1969-70, the Officlals 
became more influential in the Northern Ireland Civil 
Rights Association both as policy-makers and ~s stewards 
for nonviolent marches. The latter had become more ac-
tionist prior to that. It was especially aroused by the 
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allotment in June-1958 ol a public autÌrority house lo asingle woman of 1!, secretary to a p.oiestuit pofiti_cian,rather than to one of many Roman CathoÌic fa;¡iiies inneed. In consequence: Inâny spontaneous protesl. ur""uheld, and the No,rthern Irel.and Civil nigLts Associationparticipai;ed 1n them, especia,lly i. o'e it orgar.iizec overa four-rnile rorte from coaÌisanâ bo Dungannonl That th1srnarch was orderly anci peacefuf and 1-rrus erfective stirredthe Protestant extremists ûo counter-actio'. Tr'ien boththe Civil- Rights Associatlon and the protestanL ApprenticeBoys (a traditional organization cerebrating the siege ofDerry in 1688) announced a march in Derry ui f 1.r" same timeon_october !, 1968. The Northern Irelanä i,{irri=rrer rlf fl6¡nsAffairs forbade both marches, but il-re Associabion wer.ìtahead. Police batons bloodiéd sorne 70 civifians in themarch, and the current civil ivar was joineo. (äel.ì-eher,1972t 16; Campaign, 197l)
.. 
Ile1pful in providing enthusiastic 
.onviotcnt,,mus_cferr for later demonstratiõns was the peoplers Democracy,lormed 0ctober 9, 196B by sludents of The'qu"ã"i" IJniver_sity 1n Belfast. This body was said by a governmentafcommission (Cameron, 1969: 4T) to have "reðlcless braveryIand to engage i¡r rrcaÌculated rnartyrdoin. il p";pf;rs IJemo_cracy t s most impressive er¡ent was a lour_cla).,, T5_milemarch from Belfast to Derr.y on January l_¿l ,' igøé. It wasanbushed by a protestant moi,r supporteâ by óofi"é and spe_cial part-time police at Burntoiiet br:idge''ear Derry.rn spite of that and two resser ambushesl the remnants ofthe march finalry rrarrived to a rapturoué wcfcome from ahuge crowd in Guilcjhall Square, il Derl-y. (tr,arref I , I9T6:
?2li.,see al-so Egan & r{cCornack 
-, 
1969; " aru..i 
", 
- tgi t); -nãacr,,
-0n rrBl-oody Sur-rciay, " January 3O , 197 2 , t,he NorbhernIreland Civil Rights Assóciation sLaged its most speeta_cul-ar and possibry its most effectlvã march. rn i)r'epara-tion for it, the Association hacr stated o. Lhe front pagesof 
_ lhe Derry Journal- and Iri sh Ne_¡qg: ',Speciá1 eÀpnasiswlfl be praced--õn-The a¡sõúte rlecessity ror a peacefur,incident-free day on sunday.r on the cäntrary,'-ihu 
"or-manders of a resident paraôhute regiment of ilie rjritisharmy decided to I'accept a high risk ol civlf_ian dcal_hsand injuries.'r (Dash, I9T2: 1) In consequence, the sol_diers shot and kirled thirtee. unarmeci civirlans, vroundeda great many more, one of whorn died. That event is usual-1y credited wlth raunching events triat terminated rhe pro-Lestant-dominated.provi-ncial parliament at Stormont, Nor_thern Irelanct. (Widgery, I972-i N.I.C.R.A., l9iãi
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Since 1972, the I'lort,l'rern Ire-lanu Civil Rights As-
sociation has devoted ltself particularJ-y to fact-gather-ing for" the purposes of llt1gaticn and agiiation anci tothe support of refated or¡lanizations. Thc Naii.onal Asso-
ciatior-r f or Irish Freecìom, iLs American af f i liate, rê-flects the frish associationts strategy by a.sserting:trOnly through non-violent mass action carr clemocracy be won
i-n Northern lreland. rr (NAI!' Fact Sheet , 19 /8: it )
The other examples ol nonvlolent or,¡ianization to
be metrtioned here are the Association for Legal Justice
and Amnesty International.
Extensive internmenl and interrogal,ion operations
in August and September 1971 rrhad the effr:cL r:f uniling
the Romatr Cathofic community 1n oppositlon to currenL se-
curity policies.r' With lhls support, a ßroup of Belfastlawyers undertool< to provide Lhe legal basls lor Lhis op-position. As the Association for Legal Juslice, lheyrrset out to encourage the use of legat processes to deal
with aflegations against the security forces and thus tohelp lessen the risk of direct retaliatory actì.on against
them. " (IIadden & ttillyard, I973t 30; BoyJ,e et aÌ. , I975:
130 )
As the Association for Legal Justice continuecì its
work, Amnesty Internabional brought in1-o bhe picture itsl¡roader prestige ancl facilities for organizing legal and
other social pressures. Annesty Internalional?s official
staLement of purposes, carried on many of its publications
and its letterhead, points out that it 1s rra u¡orldwide hu-
man rights movement which v¡orks impartially for the refease
of prisoners of conscience: men and women detained anywherefor their beliefs, colour, ethnic origin, religion or lan-guage, provided they have neither used nor advocated vio-l-ence.rr The bodyrs opposition to torture and capital pun-ishmentrrin al1 cases without reservationrrancl its advoca-
cy of 'rfair and prompt trials lor alf political prisonersrl
made it a source of hope for the llorthern Irefand minority
and an encouragement to such nonviofent efforls as the As-
sociation for Legal Justice'and the lriorthern Irel-and CiviÌRights Association.
Amnesty fnternational- has investigated the mistreab-
ment of prj soners and their detention withouL trial both inNorLhern lreland and in the Republlc of Ireland. The flnd-lngs of its commissioners in l¡oth parts of Ireland have
done much to strengthen faitlr in nonviofenl procedures andto bring pressures against United Kingdom and lrish offi-
cials 1n behalf of more humane practices. (Amnesty Inter-
national, I975-76, I977, ]gTB; cf. OtHearn, fgZgl'
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Since 1972, the Northern Ire.lanu Civil R:i.,r.:l~ts fls-
sociation has devoted itself particularly to facf-gather-
ing for the purposes of litigation and agitation and to 
the sup~ort of related orcanizations. The Nattonal Asso-
ciation for Irish Freedom, its f\.mer :Lean affi.liat .::· J re-
flects the Irish association's strategy by asserting: 
110nly through non-violent mass action can demo(~l'acy b'2 \-JOn 
in Northern Ireland.', (NAIP Pact Sheet, 19'18: i!) 
The other examples of nonviolent orcanization to 
be mer;tioned here are the Association for Lcg2l Justice 
and A..rrmesty International. 
Extensive internment and interrogation operations 
in August and September 1971 11 hacl the effect of uniting 
the Roman Catholic community in opposition to cur~ent se-
curity policies·. n With this support, a e;roup or Belfast 
lawyers undertook to provide the legal basis for this op-
position. As the Association for Legal Justice, they 
11 set out to encourage the use of legal p:t'ocesses to deal 
with allegations against the security forces and thus to 
help lessen the risk of direct retaliatory action against 
them. 11 (Hadden & Hillyard, 1973: 30; .Boyle et aJ.J 1975: 
130) 
As the Association for Legal Justice continued lts 
work, Amnesty International brought into the picture its 
broader prE;>stige an<l facilities for organizing legal and 
other social pressures. Amnesty International's official 
statement of purposes, carried on many of its publications 
and its letterhead, points out that it is 11 a world'r.;ide hu-
man rights movement which works i:-apal~tially for the release 
of prisoners of conscience; men and women ae: tained any;.•ihere 
for their beliefs 1 colour, ethnic origin, religion or lan-
guageJ provided they have neither used nor advocated vio-
lence.11 The body's opposition to torture and capital pun-
ishment "in all cases without l'eserva.tion 11 and its advoca-
cy of 11 fair and prompt trials for all political urisoners" 
made it a sou-rce of hope for the Northern Ireland minority 
and an encou~agement to such nonviolent efforts as the As-
sociation for Legal Justice·and the Northern lrela~d Civil 
Rights Association. 
Amnesty International has investigated the mistreat-
ment of prisoners and their detention without trial both in 
Northern Ireland and in the Reoublic of !~eland. The find-
ings of its commissioners in both parts of Ireland have 
~one much to strengthen faitl1 in nonviolent procedures and 
to bring pressures against United Kingdom and Irish offi-
_cials in behalf of more humane practices. (Amnesty Inter-
national, 1975-76, 1977, 1978; cf. O'Hearn, 1979) 
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The professionals who clo the work of the Assocla_tlon_ for Legal Justlce and Amnesty fnternat j-onal- onl-yinvoLve lowerclass lndividuals and groups as cfients, Uutthis helps to give dlrection and credlbilii;y to organiza-tlons wlth direct l_owerclass representatlon such as theNorthern Ireland Civil Rights Assoclation. Tlie latter
channel data and cases to them.
In sum, the first two sorts of nonviolentrtpeacerl
organlzation discussed--(1) agencies connected with rel_i-gious denominations and (2) vol_untary social work, demon-
stratlon, and protest societies--are typical middleclass
efforts to make the existing social structure at least ap-pear more benign. They provide conscience-soothlng exer_cises in reconcil-iation. Their ritualistic and band-aidprocedures j;lfl_ict a klnd of, social_ anesthesia on thosethey influence. The Feakl_e incident of realistic inter-class col-laboratj_on'rturned. offrt the middlecfass groups
and had no foll_ow-through other than that provided by theProvisional Irish Republican Army. Few middleclass people
even 1n Northern Ireland can faee real-ist1óa11y the impli_cations of Russel-t Stetl-erts (I970: xi) statemênts, in hisbogk-about early phases of this civil war in Derryi "Bri_taints rcivilisationt has rested on centuries of violent
racism, colonial conquest and social injustice. The Nor_thern lrel-and problem is rooted in these traditions.tl(See al-so Lee, 1!f 4 , ITTT, I9T9a/b)
In the foregolng, there is an ethno-religious con_trast apparent between out-group concern lor iljùsticerl
and in-group or establishment-oriented desire ior ilrecon-cillation. rr Concern f or I' j usticetr more directly suggestsa desire for some degree of social change. lt âlso-impliesa willingness to struggle for modifications 1n the controlof social- power. Change to obtain more rr j ustice il has ilredrawback, so far as the in-group is concerned, of requir_ing concessions upon the part of those who aró entrenched.
rrReconcil-iationtr could mean something similar tonjusticeril but too often it j-s used to suggãst strivlngfor a kind of truce, peace with no change-in Lhe social-structure, no gain to the out-grouprs members, to the de_prived.
In so-ca11ed rrnonviol_entrt ancl ilpacifislil circles,this noteworthy contrast is often to bè observed. between
organlzations catering to the tthavesil and organizati-ons
more directly serving the rrhave-nots r il as in the presentsituatlon.
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Few l-owerclass people develop a political capabil-ity at all comparable to that of the lowercl-ass frish l_a-bor l-eader, James ConnolJ-y (1868-1916). Even Connollygot turned aside from a nonyiofent approach by his com-
rades, and in 1916 participated in the aborted frEasterRising.'r Thls cost hirn h1s l-1fe before a British firing
squad. Similarly Bernadette Devlin became a promlsingpotenbial nonviolent rrJoan of Arcrr during early stages ofthe current civil war, but she got distracted to viofence
and to other moves that destroyed her charisma. (Dev-Iln, 1969t McAliskey, 1978)
Lowerclass people usually depend, as in this sltua-tlon, upon leaders drawn from the upper cl-asses. Too of-ten they are offered only the opportunity of following
middleclass lrfront peopJ-err whose pollcies fal1 far short
of lowercl-ass needs and expectations.
At this time, only such organizations as the Nor-thern Ireland Civil RÍghts Association, the Associationfor Legal Justice, and Amnesty International appear to
have made substantial- contributions to the movement ofNorthern Ireland toward some just settlement of <iiffer-
ences, a settlement that is sti11 far in the future.
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Rising. 11 This cost him his llfe before a British fi:!.·ing 
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potential nonviolent 11 Joan of Arc" duri.ng early stages of 
the current civil war, but she got distracted to violence 
and to other moves that destroyed her cha:cisma. (Dev-
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Lowerclass people usually depend, as in this situa-
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ten they are offered only the opportunity of following 
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